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Take Elevator

POP SMITH CANDY CO.

E. A. LYNN

Incorporated

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST
Bernice Bldg.

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

2andy Manufacturers

Tel. Black 6851

1146 Pacific Ave.

STUDENTS.
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ESTERMAN

FOR

SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
And be satisfied, If your razor
will not cut let him hone it.

STUNTs.
When you want Ice Cream
Ices or Sherbets, go to

922 TACOMA AVE.

Roya! Dairy

0. K. Rowe!!
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed....
M. B. and Green Stamps.
2411 Sixth Ave.

Opposite Tacoma Hotel
Phone, Main 95

912 71 Street

Tel. Main 337

Model Bürber Shop
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.

Five chairs
905 Pacific Av.

Tacoma, Wn.

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
PHONE RED 2772

931 C St.

Tacoma

Special attention given to
Crown and Bridge Work.

Barton E. Lemley,

D.D.S.

Cor. 12th St. and Pacific Ave.
PHONES--Eec. Main 5333
()llice Red 9742

TACOMA, WASH.

GLENDJJLE BJiKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

2407 SIXTH AVE.

"Jioneer" Stationery Store.

Staple and Fancy Stationery,
Engraving and Monogram Dies. School and College work
a specialty. You will find it at the "Pioneer." Phone 436.

947 C Street

Something New .

m

E aim to add something new to our outfit each
month, and our customers get the benefit
in the way of better work and quick service. If
you want something that is right, at the right
price and delivered when promised, just call and
tell us your wants. Ask our customers how we
handle their business.
Our office is 906 Tacoma Avenue and our 'phone is
Black 837.

The Tacoma Printing Company
Tiws. L. Jacobs, Manager.

Here's a collection of BricazBrac
That Will Make Glad the Heart
of Any Woman
They're Ideal for Christmas or New Year Gifts
Hand painted China and Pottery in splendid variety of useful and ornamental pieces, such as vases.
chocolate pots, berry dishes, chocolate cups and saucers.
after dinner coffees, creamers, mustards, hair receivers,
trays, match holders, trinket bowls, etc., priced from ......

25c to $6. 50

2hristoffersen, Qampion

& eo.

C and 9th Street

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma

EYES EX4 MINED FREE

KACHLEIN
900 C StreetGRJIDUJTR OPTI6I.4N

G. T. JjI)jR,I)

House. Bk 381
Phones Office, Red 7197

DENTIST
9041 Pacific Avenue

4i co. J. Ctldplfldn Co

WATCH [1AISRS, JIWlLIS
AND OPTICIANS

902 C Street

TACOMA, WASH.

Theatre buiIdin
C. S. Barlow, Pres.

G. C. Barlow, Sec.

COMPANY
T ACOMA
RAIDING
Phone, Main 21
Wholesale Dealers in Building
Materials, Lime and Cement,
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and
Gravel
1751 Dock St.

Mrs. M. E. Hayden
The Florist
920 Pacific Avenue
Famous Vashon Flowers. Violets and all other
seasonable flowers on hand for Parties.
Weddings and Graduations

PINE STREET M7IRKET
J. A. Hamilton, Prop.

710 So. Pine St.

TACOMA, WASH. Phone, John 306

Tacoma, Wash.
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Christmas in the Little Brown House.
0 dear!" sighed Mrs. Ray, as she
looked up from her sewing, ''it is
'niy two weeks until Cln'istmas, and
Ave haven't wood enough to last a
week, nor money to buy any more,
and because of that, to have to resign ourselves to the fact that we can
have no Christmas, seems almost un1 ea rabl e.
Mrs. Ellis, her next door neighbor,
who had dropped in for a morning
chat, nodded her head in silent sym)1ihy.

Mrs. Ray's hushand was a logger
and he had been in the woods since
the last of September. Heretofore
he had been able to take good care of
his family, but at present he was confined to his bunk in the logging camp,
because of a broken leg. This left
the family to take care of themselves
the best way they could, because the
logging camp was so far away, that
Mi'. 11ay could not be brought home,
but must spend his Christmas in solitarv confinement.
The little town of Millbank where
i he Rays lived, had been cut off from
the rest of the world for nearly a

week, because of a severe snow-storm,
and none of the residents had been
able to secure food or fuel from the
outside. No trains could reach the
town, and consequently Mrs. Ray had
not received the small allowance,
which her husband had managed to
send each week since his accident.
Mrs. Ray was not a womap who
complained of her troubles, but Mrs.
Ellis knew more about them than
Mrs. Ray thought she did. She secretly resolved that Mrs. Ray and her
three children should have some kind
of a Christmas if it was in her power
to help thein to it. So after comforting her friend as well as she could,
she went home, wondering meanwimil e
how she could help Fer neighbors
who were not very much poorer than
she.
As soon as she reached home, she
sat down to think of some plan. She
counted the contents of her small
purse and found that she had just
four and a half dollars, and she had
not vet bought anything for Mary.
her only child, a bright little girl
eight years of age. She laid aside
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two (1011015 for Mary's presents, and
then set her wits to work to think
how she might make the remaining
money accomplish the most good.
Turkeys were twenty cents a pound
and Were out of the question, so she
(leeideI to get a small roast of beef.
To eo with this, she planned to have
mashed potatoes and cranberries, and
to have a p1umpudding for dessert.
After paving for all this, there would
be n earl v a dollar left with which
to buy Christmas remembrances.
Five (lays before Christmas she
told Mrs. Ray that she was going to
bring her Christmas dinner over to
her house, because she thought both
families would have a hapnier Christinas if they spent it together.
There was great rejoicing in the
Thiy home that evening, and the three
Ray children, Harry, Mabel and
C eorge, aged ten, nine and seven
years, resnectively. immediately begoii to plan what they should do.
They thought it would be raeat fun
to hang up their stockings, even
though they hardly dared to expect
to hnd anything in them the next
morning.
Mrs. Ray had knitted each of the
children a warm pair of mittens ; had
made a pretty dress for Mabel's doll,
out of some scraps of cloth which
had been left when she made a dress
for Mrs. Stevens, the richest lady in
the town and had bought a top for
Harry and a whistle for George.
When she heard the children's plan,
she was glad that she had becn.able
to do that nnieh, and planned to put
the things in their stockings.
Christmas eve Mrs. Ellis and Mary
mm over and brought the things
for the Christmas dinner, and also
smuggled in a few little gifts; a thimble for i\lrs, Ray a hair ribbon for
Mabel :aand a handkerchief for each
of the boys.
She also brought an
orange and an apple apiece, and a
small bag of cheap candy. They

were going to snend the night there,
and Mary was goincr to hang up her
to?l'ing with the Ray children. At
last the house was quiet and everyone
was asleep.
When daylight began to dawn, the
:'i thers rose softly and took care of
the stockings. Then they went back
to bed and were soon asleep again.
Christmas morning ilawned bright
a ni clear, and the children were up
it seven o'clock. They dressed as
hur;iedly as nossible and rushed
' 1 o\vn-stairs after their stockings.
Such screams of delight had not
rang through the little brown house
for. a long time. Each one thought
his or her own stocking was the best,
though they admired the others.
When they had quieted down, they
hust 1 ed breakfast out of the way as
onieldy as posib1e and ran out to
have a snow-ball ganie, while the
mothers did the work and started
dinner. Then the mothers took their
sewing and sat down at a window
where they cou]d see the children.
At twelve o 'clock the children
were called in and told to make themselves presentable, and at one o 'clock
the dinner was on the table. Such
a glorious feast The ehilcren had
not seen anything like it for a. long
time. Their first helping disappearcdl in a remarkably short time, and
they clamored for more. It seemed
o though they never could eat
enolld:b to do away with that empty
feeling.
The meal was over at last, and the
children were told to go into the parIcr and cuddle up to the stove and
tell stories, while the mothers did the
rjI,eI they ,joined the young
work.
folks in the parlor and were immediately begged to tell stories, which
they at last did. The sun was slowly
sinking below the horizon and it was
gettiig colder outside, but the people
inside (lid not notice it, because Mi's.
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Eli is was telliig about. a Christmas
when she was a little gill.
'fliere came a step on the porch
and then a knock. I-Tarry ran to the
(10cr and opened it, and was confronted by a, man enveloped in a
large fur coat with a collar that came
above his cal's, and with his arms full
of packages. I-Ic said nothing but
stood there a. niouient looking quietly
at the little group before hini. Soddenlv Mrs. Bay gave a little scream
and ran up to the man and pulled
him into the room. Then the others
.reeo'nized mm and such a screaming
of ''Papa." is there was.
When Mr. Ray (for it was he) had
laid down his bundles and removed
his coat, he told them how he had
gotten home. The doctor had taken
Ins leg out of the plaster-east five
weeks coo, and he was now able to
walk about by the use of a stout
cane. lie then determined to get
home for Christmas, if he possibly
could, and had arrived on the first
train that had come into Millbank
for more than a week, and had walked all the way from the depot to the
house.

A itr he had rested, he distributed
his pi reels, not forgettin £Mrs. ElI is
and Mary. When these were opeiied
they were found to contain a pretty
and useful gift for each one. Then
Mi's, Ray and the children told him
whit Mi's. Ellis had done for them,
and how she had furnished nearly
all of the dinner, and had done many
other little kind things.
Tlis stiong voice trembled as he,
in turn, tried to thank their kind
friend who had been a friend indeed.
Sui'ely. ", he said. ''we never know
what good friends we have until
Come lliiSf(rtUIie overtakes us, and
then we soon find out who are our
false and who are our true friends.
I can never thank you enough for
what you have (lone for my family
in their hour of riced, and I sincerely
hope that some (lay I may repay
even a small part of our indebtedness."
Later in life they had a chance to
do this and Mrs. Ray and Mi's. Ellis
still enjoy talking of that Christmas
in the little brown house in Millbank.
FI.oirENcE

A.

HIGGINS.

Mrs. Heath's Vacation.
(Laura Goddard.)
rIherc was consternation in the little household after the doctor left that
morning. Even the little patient in
the large spare room felt the subdued
excitement and wondered. Old Mrs.
Smith, coming in to smooth the pillows and raise the window, offered
no explanation. Celia watched her
curiously. Nobody else could arrange
the pillows like Mother. No other
touch was so gentle and soothin g .
Why didn't i\Iotlier conic? She had
never ia fled before. \Vel I, they could

stay away if they wanted to. They
could have all the fun and forget
about her in that large, lonely
eiiamnber. How she hated that
room, anyway It had formerly been considered a great 1101101'
to be allowed to occupy the
spare room, even for one night. But
after seven weeks of undisputed posscsiofl, Celia deeded that ''it wasri
the funniest thing in the world." And
(lidil 'I she know that the girls had
been ha ving jolly times out in the
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kitchen where she couldn't hear. (The
little Mother never allowed anyone
to disturb Celia.) And this morning
even mother had stayed away and
sent old Granny Smith. Poor grandma! she had always been considered
a great nurse, and had prided herself
upon her accomplishment. But this
fussy little girl gave her to understand that she had lost the art of
pleasing.
rjthi to tell, Celia was convalescing and everyone knows that at a
certain stage of recovery, a patient
will exhibit a surprising degree of
temper. Celia seemed this morning
to have just reached that stage. And
grandma, noticing the state of affairs, reinemberecl a little maxim
about discretion being the better part
of valor, and quietly retired from
the room.
While this scene is progressing in
the front of the house, let us go to
the kitchen to see what keeps the little Mother. Isn't she there? She
may have gone into the pantry to
prepare lunch for the girls. But no,
the pantry is empty save for a. child
sobbing quietly behind the door. Little ,Jean seemed to have understood
what Celia had failed to grasp. Perhaps we can find Mother drawing wafer for the chickens. The girls forget thines so. No mother there. No
one at all anywhere in the yard. Listen ! there are voices out in the orchard. Let us go there. This is the
scene that confronts us. Three girls
rduging in age from 14 to 18 seated
on the ground in earnest conversation.
And they are talking about Mother.
"Now, Connie, you know that isn't
practical. How can you be so visionary? I'm just worried to death."
This from Louise. ''We 'ye just got
to do something now. Didn 't he say
immediately?''
0, 7 interrupted Connie again,
''you don't SUPOSC she will die? I
never thought Mother could die."
4

'

'

whispered Mary. ''Of
"Don't,
course she won't die. We won't let
her." And Louise pressed her lips
tightly together and opened her dark
eyes wide, as if she would defy death
himself.
"0, if we only had money. W
could send her on an ocean voyage
r to a great samtorium.
"I'll tell you, girls," said Mary,
in a shaking little voice (she had
listened rather than suggested before
—''you know that little farm Uncle
John proiniseJ inc years ago before
father died? Well, the lawyer who
is settling up uncle's affairs wrote
inc that the (iced hd been found with
some of uncle's private papers. I 'iii
going to sell that and we can send
Mother away." Connie and Louise
were silent. That property was to
have done great things to help the
girls through college. But who want el to go to college if there was no
little Mother to conic back for? And
so it was finally arrangec1.
Mrs. Heath protested, argued.
coaxed. She would be her old self
again soen. It was only the strain of
earing for Celia through that long
sicde of typhoid fever. A few days'
rest would set her right again. The
girls must not worry; she had often
been tired before. The doctor was
mistaken, as doctors often are. But
to oIl her excuses the girls turned a
deaf ear. The doctor had been more
frank with them than with Mrs.
Heath. He had snoken with seemingly needless severity. Perhaps he
thou ght it was time the Heath girls
were becinning to take some of the
responsibility that had pressed so
heavily on little Mrs. Heath's bent
shoulders. And so he had called all
the girls together—all except Connie —in the dining-room and had said
brusquely
\T0
're going to lose your mother
soon if von don't get her away from
here. She has been overworking. Ce"
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ha is convale:seiiig itow as rapidly as
can be expected and will do very well
with you girls. But Mrs. Heath must
have a change nninediatelv.
he had left them, and when they had
reeover , ci somewhat from the shock,
they hal s1v'-ed out to the orchard
to talli it over.
So it was decided that Mother was
to go to her old home for an unlimited time. She would consent to no
other place. It would not cost SO
mitch, she said. But deep in her
heart she had longed, ever since the
death of her husband, six years ago,
to go to her old home where she had
spent her girlhood.
There was such a hustle and excitement for the next few clays. The
girls vied with each other in their
zeal to see who could do most to help
Mother prepare for her journey. Little .Jean was to have stayed at home
with her sister, but she cried so hard
and bagged so pitifully that Mrs.
heath decided to take her. And secretly, the girs were glad. It was
unite a resnorsil)lity lool6na after
Jean, for you iiever could tell what
would happen to her next. She had a
habit of fallint into the rain barrel
whenever Mother ran in to see a
neighbor, and once she had slipped
into the kitch'ni to get supuer and
surprise them all. She had set the
house on fire and they were slightly
surprised. So the thouoht of giving
up Jean for a few months was a relief rather thtn a sorrow.
The morning of narting came, and
four tear-stained faces watched the
carriage drive away with Mother and
.Tea n.
0, the loneliness of the next few
days! But the older ones tried to he
cheerful for Celia 's sake, and worked
industriously in order to forget their
sorrow-. It was hard for theni. Celia
was so provokingly cross at times. She
accused them of wanting to starve
her. When they brought some one

of I he few things on her diet list, she
WOU 1(1 say spitefully that ''it wasn't
cooked right. They were just too
mean to fi x thing's." Don't think
that Celia was more ungrateful than
other human beings. Site was naturally a sweet-tempered girl, but she
found it hard to he starved a rid negleeted and—niotherless. If you have
ever had typhoid fever you know
about how she felt, and if you have
nursed a patient through that disease,
you know how site macic other people
feel.
The girls, however, did their best,
triel to feel grateful to Mm. Maloney
who staved nights with them, and
a romed theta so early in the morning
that Conrue declared she went to sleep
wasln no the d islies, and i\Tary thought
it w-ouid be better to stay up all night
and thus save the trouble of making
the hed. The house must he kept
spotless, for Mrs. Maloney had sharp
'e. and a tongue alwas ready to
publish a body 's shortcomings. Mothor must never hear that the girls had
bern ii eu'ligent about their work.
By the end of the third week houseboll cares and Mrs. Maloney had
worn on their nerves to such an cxtout that the girls were ncaiy frantic. Something must he done. Celia
was now able to sit up and even walk
from room to room. They could live
mere economically—strange how the
hills had run rip—if they were en tirely away from the village. Why
not hire a team to take them out in
the hills to a stream where there was
a pretty camping spot, where they
oru]d sneni' the summer with little
ex"ense and touch fun ? There was
i- iili- itPo listidvantage in this planMother's litters would not reach them
so often. But Louise proposed a way
out of that di uiieultv. She would borrow Mr. Yates' old horse that was
too ' ' antiquated " for further use on
the farm. Mr. Notes would he glad
to accommodate them : in fact,, ho ito d
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intimated that he would present the
horse to anyone who was kindly disposed toward dumb brutes. Louise
called upon Mr. Nates and was cordially invited to take old Prince and
keep Iiiin as long as she wished. So
plans were speedily made for the trip.
\lr. Nates' oldest boy, Jack, was to
take the girls and their campmg outfit to their mountain camp. On
\Vednesday morning Jack came with
his wagon, and in a short time had it
packed with various things, principal y sofa pilh)WS and magazines. In
the hurry and excitement the girls
forgot to take food sufficient for
even a few days' stay. True, Mary
had made a five-pound pail full of
Iu(lge, and Connie concocted a deI ieiOUs salad, Nvbieli they ate before
starting, as there was no room for it
in the box of provisions.
Everybody clambered into the wagon except Louise, who was going to
Journey on horseback, and away they
went, laugh log, chattering, enjoying
their frolic to the utmost. A cry from
Louise brought the wagon to a standstill. ''0, girls ! girls ' ' she screamed,
we forgot to engage a chaperon.
Sure enough, it had not occurred to
them. Mary was appointed to run
to Miss Brown's and entreat her to
help them out of their difficulty. Miss
Brown was a maiden lady of uncertain age and, while not very agreeable
to young people, was a very dependable person. If she had had time for
reflection, she would have positively
ietused to accompany any such expe(litiOli, but Mam y 's sudden appearance
011(1 incoherent entreaties so upset her
usual state of calmness that she treiaulously consented to go, and was hurried away before she had had time to
ehim nec her mind (or her dress).
A long day of steady travel brought
the party to a little stream about thirty miles from home. Everybody was
tired and Louise especially coinp1 ained of fatigue. She was not used

to traveling on horseback and was
hardly able to walk alone that evening. All set about to prepare supper
and soon everything was done, and
they had seated themselves around
the table (if a few boards laid across
two logs might be so called), when
rIiss Brown began screaming in terror. She clambered Upon a log and
stood there wringing her hands. Everyone hurried to her assistance,
though they were in ignorance as to
the cause of her fright. But upon
being urged to tell, she sobbed out,
"It was a snake, a great, horrid
snake, and lie was crawling quite near
the table." Why the girls laughed
they never could explain, but laugh
they did, so long and so heartily that
their chaperon has not forgiven them
to this clay. She could not be prevailed upon to come back to the table, though ,Jack gallantly volunteered to kill all the snakes in the
country, and Mary humbly apologized for laughing. There was just
uric thing Mis Brown would do,
and that was to go home as soon as
possible. She wanted ,Jaek to get
the horses ready immediately, but lie
made the excuse that it would be
practically killing the team to make
it travel any more that day. But
after an earnest conversation, how ever, he promised to take her back in
the morning. Poor Jack, it was hard
to earn the ill-will of the girls, but
even that was preferable to having
"that old maid tell pa about the, night
the apples disapneared from the
choicest trees, ' ' which mystery Jack
eon 1 '1 have explained perfectly.
Much to the disappointment and
grief of the girls, the morning saw
them returning homeward. There
was no laughing and frolicing now.
The only ban Dv member of the crowd
was Mic's Brown and she dared not
s'v munch about it, for she felt an
mind crc u rrent of relic] lion, under
wh i cli ci reuni stances silence was
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go I dcii
At seven I hey reaeheil home. 'Flie
postnian had in the 111(111 iuie called
at I lie heath residence, arid this was
the letter the girls received:
Conden, Vermont, June 4.
Mv Dear Daughters:
randfather insists that you come
here for the snunner, He has sent

lTeh,' Dick to accompany you. Be
rviidv to start on the seventh. I am
uniehi hettei". I-lope everything has
gone smoothly at home. Grandma
and Jean send love.
In haste, Your atl'eetionate mother,
ELEANOR HEATH.
And the girls went to Grandfather's.

The Washinr Machine.
CS

Once upon a time there lived iii the
fair eity of Tacoma, a certain Happy
I'aniilv. This T[appy Family consisted of the Dear Man, the Fond
Mamma, and the two Lovely Daughters, the elder of wh:icli we' shall
call the \oung Lady Daughter, and
the younger, Dear Daughter. r1hefl
there was the usual accompaniment
of Small Fry, but these, of course,
do not count.
Now this happy Family did not
have so much money, so the Lovely
I )a ngliti rs e;ieh Monday morning
streiinously performed the 'vireekly
waslnng, tnrn and turn about. however, as this kind of labor is hard
on the hands, to say nothing of the
temper, Monday niornino' soon seemed to the Lovely Daughters to conic
entirely too often. The Dear Man
h ea riii g of this, conceived a bri gut
idea, lie would uet a \Vashing Macliii ie. So lie plotted with Sn nta
('lans, and on Christmas morning, a
\Vali in g Machi ne clinic down the
eli mmcv, and was gratefully received
into the Bosom of the Family, and
all the Fanulv Friends stood round
liii (1 gazed at the wonder.
rl1ion on the next Monday morning the Young Lady Daughter arose
earland (in iflt ity washed and sucled if) (1 rinsed the cit tlies on the
1 ci e k po i'eh. \'\heii rca (ly to empty

the Maelune she pulled out the stoppci' and the water flowed neatly into
the iron hopper on the end of the
porch. By 10 o'clock the washing
was on the line.
That noon the Dear Man, froni
soup to mince inc, expatiated on the
,joys of the Washing Machine. I -Ic
reiiiarked hetween mouthfuls on the
ease and celerity with w'Ineh the work
could he done. He waxed poetical
over the beauty of the snow wiute
clothes. He regarded complacently
Young Lady Daughter's smooth
white hands. His chest swelled
wIth pride as lie orated at length on
the merits of the ball-bearing machine. Lovely Daughters assented in
chorus, though hail-bearing was a
word of wlneh they knew not the
niea ning.
The next Monday Dear Daughter,
her heart lieaming with anticipation,
was up with the lark. The morning
was rainy and cold, so Dear Daughtei' decided to wash in the kitchen.
Then she went to work with a will,
enrolling gladly, Work for the
ni g ht is eo-o-o-uuna '' Things went
along famously till she,' wanted to
empty the Machine. Then the hop11cr not being convenient, she placed
ii l)ail under the hole and went to
p]y with the kittens in the hack
va rd.
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Soon she saw a stream running out
the back door, and went back and put
in the stopper and mopped up the
water. She did not feel so jubilant
as befoe. Next she tipned up the
Maehine to empty the rest of time
water, and the Machine slipped and
fell to the floor. The wringer being
fastenei to the edge, of neessity
went down also. It smashed. Dear
Daughter, affectionately hugging the
wringer, went to the floor with it.
S, lie was not entirely smashed. The
water flowed under the stove and all
time ashes which Dear Daughter had
not swept up, floated placidly
around. Dear Daughter tried to lift,
the Machine, but it was too heavy
and went down again, this time catch-

ing one leg in the tub of clean clothes.
The leg broke off, and the soapy
clothes joined the ashes and the water on the floor. Fond Mamma came
to the rescue, and together she and
Dear Daughter lifted the Machine.
Then Deai' Daughter, sorrowing exceedingly, slashed around and cleaned up. The Sniall Fry in the next
rooni danced a jig and sung joyfully,
"A life on the ocean wave a life on
the rolling deep." Dear Daughter
did not feel as though she loved them
as she ought.
That noon the Dear Man cam'
hone and viewed the wreckage. At
dinner he snoke only of the beauty
of the weather and the recent rise
in stocks.

A Dream Within a Dream.
(By Bert Lovctt.)
The waves rolling slowly on the
beach gave an air of laziness to the
surroundings. This was intensified
by time streani laughing and splashing
clown the lull side. For when it
reached the shore it crept elowly over
the sands and sank to rest with a
mimurmuring content as it joined the
sea. The sun was a red ball of fire
as it touched the ocean, and was not
only an evidence of the heat of the
passing day, but a portend of heat
on the morrow.
There was something compelling attraction in the attitude of the man
as he paced with bowed head towards
the stream. The whole bearing indicated that his thoughts were far
away, and very much out of harmony
with the scene. For, while everything around him breathed of rest
and peace, his progress was periodi cal ly interrupted by agitated motions
of his head and arms.

Sometimes he would clench his fists
and stop. Then, impelled by some
i ruternal force, he would raise his head
and, assuming a military attitude,
take a few quick steps, only to resume, almost immediately, his slow
walk with downcast head.
His face even more than his bearing showed the disturbance that was
troubling him. His was a noble countenance, one would judge but the nobility was marred by puckered brows,
(leached teeth and flushed cheeks.
Evidently he was fighting some battle
with himnself, or, perchance, he was
fighting over again a battle waged
sometime in the nast.
As he neared the stream, he paused
and raised his head. Involuntarily
he started back, for directly before
him he gazed into time piercing eyes
of a stranger. Somnething of reeogmiition there was in that fierce glance,
and a sinister smile played upon the
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stranger's features. The man raised
his hands to his eyes as though to shut
out the pain of that penetrati ig stare,
but they slowy (lr])j)ed limply to
his side again. Try as lie would, lie
00111(1 neither tutu away imor idvince.
ra(ll1m] ly a iii ist swanm before his
eyes, and the earth and sea and sky
blended into one indistinguishable
mass, and all was dark.
l

'I

ii

SI owly the in ist cleared and lie saw
a go in rr he sei me NN%
ii ow, I ml;
strangely fainilim. There was still
the sea and the shore, the streani and
tLe trees, but the y belorged: to a
suuie in another land.
Far in the distance the waves
dashed upon a rocky coast, while near
at hand the sea was calm. The sands
lay gleaming white and wet under
tIme si] very rays of a full moon. The
trees were of a strange shape and
verd un and the streani fell with a
den feii in g 1101111 up on the rocks and
dashed a ngrily into the sea. A boat
on the beach rocked slowly to the
motion of the waves.
Full in the moonlight under the
towering cliffs a man and a maid were
walking hand in hand. They were
talking earnestly; the man eagerly
and appealingly, the maid bravely
and lmoneful v The von i of the
strea iii deadened the words ; yet they
seemed to he heard by him who saw,
for when the maid spoke he listened
intently, and as the man replied, his
own lips formed the words.
Nearer and nearer to the boat they
caine, and the voice of the man beconic (listinguishable above the roar
t 1' t Iii cataract.
That is all of it.
Nothing is
onutted. Is it missible that you can
foreive rue now?" ,
Soft and nobly came words in reply: '0, boy, boy! Who am I that
you should talk to mc for forgiveness. Forgive you ? Ave, a thousand

times. But lellielliber this if ever
yn ii a to to aipte;l to do W loll g, tIn nk
again of inc. (oad-bye 0, (loadbye ' ' A 11(1 wit Ii a close embrace and
a l)artili2 tare well, he stepped into
the boat and was gone.
* *

(I

*

The mist came before his eyes
again. Again all Was dark. Then as
it caine the mist disappeared and he
stood gazing into the laughing stream
at Ii is feet. rllle waves rolled lazily on
the sIn ire a ad a Ii gh t breeze wafted
in from the ocean, for the sun had
set lie was alone.

Midland Opera
Quintette
Temple of Music

December 21st
The third attraction in the University
Lecture Course.
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Published monthly during the academic year by the
associated students of the University of Puget Sound

Subscription price ......75 cents per year
ADVERTISING RATES

One inch......................... $ .50
Two inches ...................... ..90
Three inches..................... $1.25
Four inches...................... $1.60
Six inches....................... $2.25
One half page.................... $2.75
Full page........................ $5.50
A discount of 10 per cent. may be
given on yearly contracts for half page
and full page advertisements. Irregular spaces at the discretion of the advertising manager.

As Christmas time approaches our
attention is probably centered upon
the way in which we shall spend the
vacation. The cosmopolitan nature
of our student body is plainly demonstrated as each holiday season rolls
around. Some of our students are
already eiiiploycd in the large stores
of the city and more are finding
plaecs eadi day. We should he
proud of the fact that the business
mcii of rUacollia are recognizing the
value of our students as employcs
and seeking them as such. And we
should also be uroud of the fact that
the students are enteriucr such pursuits. There can certainly be no

criticism of an education that produces such men and women, and this
very fact forms one of the best testnnonials of the worth of our institIlt ion.

*

*

i

Many students will probably spend
Cli listlilliS week in their various
home towns, wInch will give them
a splendid onportunity to show their
loyalty. Let no onnortunity go by
to boost ''Our University. " Last
year several of the students secured
the privilege of leading the Epworth
Leacue nic'etinc. making the subject
tl nI igmus life of the University.
P noUn U y noth iii g is ni ore effective in
securing the students than the testiUIOIIV of those actually in attendance.
Co home nrcpared for work. Get a
supuly of Maroons and catalogues,
and let every one in town know what
a real live school we have.
Get your

HOLIDAY GOODS
French China, Cut Glass, Silverware,
Bric-a-Brac, Etc., right here where you
can get the best values in the city.

PAtJLSON-BARNIS CO.
Phone, Main 232.

1101-3 C Street.
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IDC PtIm $
Query \Vhv did the Juniors and
Freshmen (lejegatI' Mr. Green to
'take uff" Prof. Pease in their coming out ?
Suggestion - Perhaps the association of the name.

'

* *

Prof. •J.—''Mr. Marsh, can you
make Miss Chilbw behave?"

* * *

Loud lady (starting to bring in a
ster)-ladder out of the rain) —''Oh,
dear ! I 'in afraid it will get rusty."

Prof. (in (eology, discussing evohition ) —''There is more difference
between beef steak and Mr. Gambill
than between a monkey and some
mcii whom I know."

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Prof—It beari in 1870 and ended
in 1890. how long was that?
A. H.—'f - years.

Cor. 6th and Prospect

PURE DRUGS, STATIONERY
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES...

* * *

Phone Red 957

* * *

heard at the girls' basket ball
game:
"Co it. Florence, old boy!"
'That's the stuff, Ada, keep right
after your man!"

* * *

Liii ian (before the girls' game
with the Vashon team) —''I hope I
won 't hugto-night the way Carl
does.''

When you buy a bottle of

GLENDALE COUGH
SYRUP
you have a string on your money.
If it fails to satisfy you, pull the
string and your money comes back.

* * *

Miss H-t-n (reading French) Dr. \VedelI—Wedeli—\Vedefljst !"

* * *

Conductor (stopping street ear) "Did you wish to get off here, lady?"
Miss II. (ealtnly)—''No, I just
wanted to throw away this apple
pore."

[S

A. ROIC[
DRUGGIST

6th Avenue and Anderson Street.
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Studeiit-' (aii you see iuidur wa tee?
Prof. B.—' Just put your face rifluler water and Open it."

Ilerrick-flalhfon Co. I

* * *

We sell

Miss 1-larlari—' 'Oh, say ! have you
got your 'Autocrat of the Breakfast
table' yet?"
Miss Robinson—' 'No not yet; I
don't want one."

Clothes and
Furnishings
that are right
at
the right price

* * *
"Do you ever stay up late. Miss
Snell?"
"Yes, I didn't get home last night
until this morning.

YOU WILL BE -

WELL DR[SS[D

9

Pticific Avenue
WASHINGTON

TACOMA,

Basket Ball Supplies
Cl)

- and at

Reasonable Prices
getting your garments
to order from the

[leventh Street
Tailoring Co.

CU

RAIN. COATS, TOP COATS, LONG
COATS
From $20.00 up
Suits $20.00 up

The Kimball Gun Store
Incorporated

Trousers $ 4.00 up
Graduating Suits a specialty
Wholesale and Retail Sporting Goods

411 Eleventh Street.

1303 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.
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rfl w rollowing a non nious poetic
?) efinsicii found its way into the
"Smile Box." Some one suggests
Prof. Pease as its author:
When first to U. P. S. I came,
The students here seemed quite untamed.
But since to me they closer caine,
I found sonic of them to he quiet
tame.
Althouh some may wonder how they
do,
Reniain to each other so kind and
true,
rflj is just the reason why.
For they expect some day to dye,
And to that briCht land to go,
Where joy emortal forever flows."

IoyIe's Trinsfer
J. B. Boyle, Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.
Wood and Coal for sale.

I1IILL[R BROS.
Dealers in

Guns, Ammunition, hshing
Ttickle and Sporting Goods.
Fine Gun and Locksmithing a Specialty
Shot-Gun Cartridges Loaded
to Order.

Tacoma, Wash.

Opposite Post-Office

PATENT

Pants and Clothes Presser

Diamonds
Watches
JewelrV

ONLY ONE IN THE CITY
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun
Excels Candle-light
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL
Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per Month
whereby you can get a suit pressed each week

____

TACOHA, WASH.

Office Pftone Red 9531

115 So. I I Iii St.

_______

Tel. Main 1607

Res. 3511 Sixth Ave.

935
Commerce
Street

CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

U. P. S. PINS

RYDER'S

The best place to order your Groceries

Bakery and eoffee House

West Side 6rocery Co.

(Millionaire's Club)

916-918 Commerce St.

Tacoma, Wn.

Phone, Black 7692

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES
Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

205.7 Sixth Ave.

rpj
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Prof. B.—" Salad is an extraordinan ly heterogeneous mixture made
up of any old thing."

We have some fine

17 * *

Suits and Overcoats

i\Iiss Reddish—' 'I never can talk
where a crowd of boys are."
Bessie Brown—''You have no difficulty in talking to one; do you?"

That were left on hand from orders.

Wewill sell for $12.50 to25.00

Herald Tailorinç,

* * *

eo.

Next to Post 0111cc

Prof. P.—" Explain 'heartsick'."
Miss Hitchcock—' J know what it
is, Professor, but I can't explain it.

* * *
Prof. B.—''I've found nearly
every conceivable article of wearing
apparel about the building in the
past three years."

F. M. EALCO11
HARD WARE

If you don't mind just drop in and get prices on our
HOG Heaters and Tacoma made Ranges. Patronize
home industry. If you live out on 6th Ave. boost 6th
Ave. by buying from 6th Avenue stores.
Our prices are beyond competition and our goods
are the best.

BEST BUTTER

Dealer in Stoves and Ranges, Graniteware, Builders
Hardware, Glass, Paints, Oils, Etc. Bicycle supplies

at

Tel. Main 4331.

MEREDITH'S BUTTER STORE
1106 COMMERCE ST., NEAR 1 ITH ST. CABLE

TACOMA.

2803 6th Ave.

BELL GROeERY

Co.

GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee
or. 6th and Prospect

Tacoma, Washington

School Stationery

Fountain Pens,
Tacoma View Books,

Souvenir Postals, Kodaks and Supplies.
916 Pacific Avenue

Central News Co.
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Mrs. MeP. (to beginning French
pupil)—'' Ask me in French how old
I a iii. (I won 't tell you though).

* * *

CORRECT DRESS FOR

MEN AND BOYS

Prof. B.— We don't know just
where the soul is located, but its inside anyhow.

* * *

I\[r. S.—Miss P—. and enpid celebrated Thanksoiving very approprintelv. The hail wasn't invited, but
were at the depot, well equipped
with ''Celestials grain," and gave the
happy couple an old time farewell.
I\Ir. S— said it seemed too good to be
true. (And the worst of it all was-t \vasn 't. They were Pc ElI visitors.)

Christinds Crdvdts
That are the kind he can
wear any time and feel assured that they're quality
cravats. You'll find here,
every style that is good, and
every shading and color
scheme that is good priced
from 50c to $2.00.

Domestic is the correct finish. Gloss is out of date.

T 2Je0M21 HOME
LJIUNDRY
C. E. Durr, Proprietor

Tel. Main 470

Cor. 9th and Tacoma

Students,
Remember that

C. L. THOM4S
SELLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn.

iloves
make splendid gifts, and the
gloves we sell you make exceptionally splendid gifts,
because of their excellent
quality and correct styles.
lzown es , Dents, risk Clark
and rlagg and D. & M. 4iloves
Priced $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

T1JRRILL- BROS., INC.
922 Picific Ave.

Is the place for students to buy
their winter Shoes and Rubbers

DEGE & MILNER
1110-12 PACIFIC AVE.
1109-I1 COM. STREET

THE MAROON.
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1-Toniesickness is like sea-sickness;
it shows what's in a man.—Ex.
To kiss the Miss you ought to kiss
Is not to kiss a Miss amiss;
But to kiss the Miss you ought Ia
miss
And to Illiss the Miss you oui,rtit to
kiss
Is to kiss a Miss amiss.

Ex.
Mr. Wood.—" Good morning, Mr.
Stone. I-low is Mrs. Stone and all the
litt!e pebbles?"
Mr. Stone.—' 'Very well, thank you.
How is Mrs. Wood and all the little
splinters?"

Glad Tidings
(Of Good Things)
Jones Brothers can furnish you with
anything in the Grocery line which
goes to make up your Christmas dinner, from soup to black coffee.
A large variety of fruit, candies and
nuts, dates, figs, apples, oranges,
etc.
Will call for your orders on request.
Prompt Delivery.
Tel. Main 107.

Jones Bros.
Car. 'ith Ave. and Pine Streets

Ex.
A minister once posted a funeral
notice which read thus: ''Brother
Johnson departed for heaven at 9 :30
A.
iu.'' Underneath some sin-saturated wag had attached a telegraph
blank filled out as follows : ''I-leaven,
11 P. M. Johnson not yet arrived;
great anxiety !"

For novelties in men's and
young men's wear for

61f1 6iving
Call on

Ex.

llenzies & Stevens

See Suinmertield
For Neckwear, Shirts, Collars, Hats, Etc.
The Little Specialty Store
for Men's Furnishings.

Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters

913-915 Pdcific Ave.

The

SQG.Z1RE DllL GROeERY
L. W. Do.r.iels (11 Co.

1119 Pacific Ave.

Tacoma, Wash.

832 North Prospect St.
Teiephore Red 93

Tacoma,

Washington
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How I Got to Morrow.
I have been only a short time in
Tacoma, but I must say I like it very
well. It has many advantages and
its beauty in some respects is unsurpassed. The people are very hospitable, kind and obliging; yet there is
an exception which sharply impresses
itself upon my memory.
One day I said to a policeman,
"Please, sir, will you tell me the
quickest way to get to the railroad
station?"
"Run," he replied.
Now, don't you think thit was
rather impolite? Well, I started running and after about half an hour I
met another policeman, who said:
"Are you training for a race?"
"No," I gasped, "I'm racing for
a train."
In the course of a few moments I
reached the station and, walking up
to the ticket agent, I said to him: "Is
this my train?"
"No," he replied, "it belongs to
the railroad company."

The Big Clothing
Store
of Tacoma is now filled with
useful Christmas presents for
men women and children.
Prices are always resonable.

IlcCorindck Bros.
1352-54-56 Pacific Ave.

Naisten's Studio
2503 6th Ave.

PR0SPEeT MARKET
Students Notice

F. T. PIHL, PRop.

Fresh and Cured Meats. Fish and OystFirishing
Brownie
25o per dozen

Fthlsb.ing
Larger Sizes
35 to SOc per doz.

ers Fresh Daily.
Phone. Main 338

2410 6th Ave.

is
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''But do I take this train?"
"Well, you would better not take
it, " he asserted. ''There have been
several trains missed around here
lately and if you were caught with
one of them it might go hard with
you.
"I\Iister," said I, ''you don'tseem
to understand. Does this train go
to Morrow?"
"No," he answered, with an ironical grin, ''it goes today and comes back
tomorrow.''
I sat down on truck and then
looked up at him and said, ''Are you
the freshest thing they have around
here now?
"I may be," replied the worthy
gent, ''but that truck you are sitting
on was painted about five minutes
ago."
''I got up and the truck got up
with me. It pains me to say th,t. I
haven't yet reached Morrow.
W. T.

Attend the Concert

Suspenders,

- Get your work done at -

Zimmermdn's Bdrber Shop
I 126 Pticific Ave.

0. E. WANGNILD
THI ONLY rIRST-CLASS SHOLNJ1ILR
ON 6TH AVENUE

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST.

The

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BICYCLES

Dewey
Repair
Shop.

Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery.

F. M. Bailey, Prop.
Tel. Black 1383

920 Tacoma Ave.

Wm. P. Hopping (. Co.
Rentals, Insurance,
Loans and Real Estate
120 So. 10th St.

ar
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Neckwear

In Holiday Boxes
An Acceptable Present at a Reasonable Price
50c,to $1.50
House Coats are Good too
They cost you from $4.00 to $8.50 at

Dickson Bros. Compüny
I 120- 1122 Pi.cific Ave.

Our University
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The University of Pu(giet Sound
Delightfully located, well equipped, and maintaining an exceptionally
strong corps of teachers can accomodate a few more students in College,
Academy, Commercial School, or in its Schools of Music, Oratory or Art.
For catalogue address

Joseph E. JVil/iarns, President,
Tacoma,

JJ7ashmrto,,.

Our S3. 00

- Lucile Shoes - Are Correct S/tapes

RTEMUS WARD once remarked "there is one thing to be said in favor of tight shoes—they make a woman forget her troubles."
It isn't always the size that causes a misfit. Its the make of the
shoe, the material and •he shape of it.
Your feet are "traveling companions" that carry you everywhere you
want to go. They are valuable servants and ought to be treated well.
We suggest you trying a pair of LUcILE SHoEs—because easy glove fitting
shoes are the greatest comfort your feet can have.
No matter what shape your foot, we have a style in LUCILE SHOES that
will fit you snugly and comfortably, and if you happen to think of your
troubles you don't forget everything else.

E[

L,'ci/e" the Best P. (() S/toe /r Women

Rbodes Brothers

